indicates that substantial amounts of these tracers may get advected into the lower stratosphere as source gases at 18km, and are estimated to contribute 2.8 pptv (1.1-4.1) to stratospheric bromine.
Transport
The model is constructed as a one dimensional transport model, with a basic tendency equation for each tracer:
where [X i ] is the mixing ratio of tracer i, and the tendencies correspond to vertical ad-79 vection (adv), a convective source (conv), parameterized chemical loss (loss) and mixing
80
(mix).
81
The advective tendency for tracer i is given by the flux-form conservation equation:
Because the transport is explicitly mass conserving and strong convergence of vertical velocity exists in the TTL, we run some simulations with an optional mixing term to represent the other two dimensions of motions in the TTL. Mixing is parameterized as a relaxation to background conditions (zero source) with some characteristic time, so that
Where ∆t is the timestep in days and τ mix is in days. In the standard runs, mixing is 133 turned off. 
Convection
Convection is parameterized assuming a fractional source f and a source mixing ratio
Here α is a 'convective efficiency' term that reflects how long it would take for 100%
135 cloud cover to reset the mixing ratio to the surface source. Large scale tropical convective 136 systems have lifetimes of ∼6 hours (as measured by the autocorrelation of mean rain rates, derived from the CloudSat 94 GHz cloud radar [Stephens et al., 2008] , shown in Figure 2b .
149
CloudSat is a cloud radar that provides radar reflectivity from thick clouds, hence it is a 150 good proxy for convection. Since tracer transport tends to follow the humidity transported 151 in convection, f increases where the main convective outflow level (anvil clouds) are found. 
Chemical loss is a function of tracer lifetime. In this work we will focus on 4 represen- 
Results
For steady state simulations, the model is run for 720 days with a time step of one hour.
162
The vertical domain is 0-40km and ∆p = 4hPa. have been normalized to their maximum value. Also shown is the scaled (by 0.5) cloud 174 fraction (f ).
175
In general, the longer lifetime and lack of mixing allow tracers such as CO and C 2 H 6 176 to build up to near emission levels in the troposphere. Some decay is seen in C 2 H 2 and 177 radon in Figure 3 . Vertical advection causes the peak in tracer mixing ratio (seen clearly 178 for radon in Figure 3 ) to be 1-2km above the maximum convective outflow at 11km. The 179 mixing ratio peak is slightly higher for longer lived species (but less distinct). Above this 180 level, tracer concentrations tail off rapidly with height.
181 Figure 4 illustrates the tracer concentrations in the TTL. In order to construct the 182 values in Figure 4 and (Table 2) .
188
Simulated tracer values ( The balance of terms in the model for each tracer is presented in Figure 5 . is less subsidence, particularly above the convective peak.
221
The resulting model simulations with such ω profiles are shown in Figure 6 for CO and 222 radon. Removing convective uplift has only a minor effect on the tracer mixing ratios.
223
Quantitatively the fraction of tracer remaining at any altitude is 0-3% less for the sorted However, it is clear that above the peak in tracer mixing ratios and into the lower propagation. For CO, the spread of tracer mixing ratios at 19-25km in DJF is due to 242 vertical velocity. For radon, this is still the case (higher vertical velocities have radon 243 perhaps 1km higher than the other cases). Changes below the convective peak at 12km 244 are small in both cases. 
Sensitivity
In this section we discuss the sensitivity of the model to various choices of parameters,
246
including mixing and chemical loss. stratosphere. This is also true for shorter lived species (Figure 9b ), but only below 18km 278 where significant tracer still exists. We return to this point after discussing the role of weaker convection leads to lower mixing ratios in both seasons, and stronger convection 290 increases mixing ratios. For very strong convection, the profile is nearly locked to the 291 convective source in both cases. Above the peak mixing ratio at 14-15km however, the 292 differences due to convection in Figure 10a for CO are small. Figure 10a indicates that 293 differences in tracer mixing ratio above about 18km are mostly seasonal: that is, they 294 are due to differences in vertical velocity in the lower stratosphere, not due to convective profiles are similar up to the peak at 13-15km for both CO (Figure 11a ) and radon (Fig-323 ure 11b). The monsoon region in JJA has the highest CO (Figure 11a ), but not the highest with a peak in the early part of the year (February), just after the peak in vertical velocity,
367
and a minimum in August (day 220), when velocities are negative in the lower stratosphere.
368
The amplitude of the annual cycle is larger for C 2 H 2 (almost no tracer remains in July- 
X -21
August), and the phase is similar (with extrema a few days earlier than CO). Also shown 
383
The situation is slightly different at 130hPa in the TTL below the tropopause (Fig-384 ure 15). The annual cycle in the BASE case is very small for both tracers. the model should not be expected to reproduce the total amplitude in the troposphere.
389
The annual cycle amplitude increases (from 1% to 6% for CO) if rapid mixing (τ mix =10 390 days) is added (not shown). As in the lower stratosphere, capping the convective input at 14km (TOPCONV14) lowers the tracer mixing ratio, and increases the relative amplitude in Figure 14 and Figure 15 stratosphere. The minimum observed CO August-October, and the peak is in January.
410
Thus the 1D model is able to produce the seasonal cycle of CO in the lower stratosphere 411 with no variation in emissions source, and also mostly with no variation in convection
412
( Figure 14) . 
Conclusions
This simple 1D model allows some interesting insights into TTL transport. 
431
The fraction of tracer remaining at an altitude is a function of its lifetime. This is clearly 432 seen in Figures 3 and 12 , and quantitatively in Table 2 . with lifetimes longer than a week (C 2 H 2 and longer lived species). This is clearly seen 440 in both the steady state runs in different seasons, and in the runs over an annual cycle.
441
Thus the seasonal cycle in CO above the tropopause in the lower stratosphere is due to the 
